TVCC has three meal plans available for housing residents. Each housing resident is required to select one of the three plans. Please review the three plans carefully and select the plan that best meets your individual needs. Pricing includes room and board per semester. **CHANGES TO THE MEAL PLAN CAN ONLY BE DONE BETWEEN SEMESTERS AND MUST BE DONE BEFORE THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS. CARDINAL CASH IS NON-REFUNDABLE AND MUST BE USED BY THE END OF EACH SEMESTER.** Prices are: **20 meal plan $3,292** – Cardinal Hall or **$2,767** – All Other Halls; **12 meal plan $3,406** – Cardinal Hall or **$2,881** – All Other Halls; **10 meal plan $3,482** Cardinal Hall or **$2,957** – All Other Halls

Mark the plan of your choice and return to:

TVCC Housing Office
100 Cardinal Drive
Athens, TX 75751

- **The Works:** 20 meals/week + $50 Cardinal Cash. 3 meals/day Monday through Saturday. Lunch & Dinner Sunday.
- **Cardinal:** 12 meals/week + $240 Cardinal Cash. Any 12 of the 20 meals.
- **All In:** 10 meals/week + $400 Cardinal Cash ($25 per week w/weekly balance rollover). Any 10 of the 20 meals.

*If a meal plan is not selected before the first day of class, The Works plan will be automatically chosen by the Business Office.*